Modern trams have been widely used around the world, especially in China. is paper explores the main in uencing factors of modern trams' passenger ow at the early operational stage. e system dynamics model is adopted for dealing with the problem on hand. Tram Line 1 in Huai'an, Jiangsu Province, China is selected as the case study. Data are collected using the RP and SP survey. e sensitivity test and extreme condition test are performed. e simulation results demonstrate that four variables (i.e., land development intensity, fares, service level, and transfer e ciency) signi cantly a ect passenger ow. Land development intensity is the most signi cant factor, and the e ect of service level on passenger ow is higher than that of the fares. e departure interval of 10 minutes is the maximum psychological limit that passengers can bear, and 2 RMB is a reasonable price. Such conclusions can provide guidance for the planning and design of modern trams and address the problem of shortage of passengers at an early stage.
Introduction
e modern tram is a low-oor electric vehicle guided by electric traction wheel rails. It runs on a dedicated track and is a medium and low-volume rail transit system with levelcrossings and priority signals [1] . As a low-cost, green, convenient, and reliable rail transit, trams have been widely constructed in many countries around the world [2] [3] [4] .
roughout the development of trams, since the construction of the rst tram in Germany in the 1880s, trams have experienced three stages: rapid development stage, gradual decline stage, and then rapid rise stage [4] . With the advancement in technology, the old-style trams with mixed road rights, low speed, noise, poor comfort, and low exibility have gradually developed into modern trams with special road rights, fast speed, good comfort, and exible grouping.
At present, the modern tram system has become an important part of the urban passenger transportation system in many countries. According to incomplete statistics, more than 400 lines have been constructed in the world, and the total mileage is more than 4,000 kilometers. In addition, the total number of trams is more than 6,000, and the daily passenger volume is about 30 billion. Modern trams have become the backbone of public transport in many underdeveloped areas, new regions, or outer space in large cities, and small and medium-sized cities, especially in China [5] . Statistics showed that, as of the end of 2017, nearly 100 cities (including Beijing, Shanghai, Nanjing, and Huai'an) in China have been planning a total of more than 10,378 km of tram lines. e mileage under construction is up to 585.56 km, and the operating mileage that has been opened up is about 232.7 km [6] . e core objective of the modern tram system is to provide residents with high-quality public transport services, and therefore, scienti c planning of modern tram lines and the development of a reasonable operational organization are essential. A key factor that needs to be taken into account in the planning, construction, and operation of trams is the passenger ow [7] . For the construction cost or operational eciency of the tram, the passenger ow is inseparable [8, 9] . e construction of tram network in many abroad cities has almost been completed, and the operating organization is relatively stable. However, many cities in China are in the rapid construction period of the tram network. Such cities have only started construction and operation in recent years. Currently, there are only 1-2 lines in some cities, which are basically in the single-line operational stage.
e passenger volume forecasting model is o en used to estimate and analyze the passenger flow of trams. Since the passenger flow volume is affected by various factors, precise forecasting results are always difficult to obtain. According to existing studies [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , the passenger flow of trams can be affected by land development along the line, line size, transfer efficiency, service level, and ticket prices. e passenger volume of trams is not high since the modern tram has just come into service in China. For example, the daily average passenger flow (DAPF) in Nanjing Hexi New City Line is 2,900 passengers/day; the DAPF in Nanjing Qilin Line 6900 passengers/ day; the DAPF in Guangzhou Haizhu Line and Suzhou Hightech Zone Line 1 is 6,700 passengers/day and 7,500 passengers/ day, respectively. Low passenger flow has become an important constraint to the development of trams. e main reasons are summarized as follows: (1) Currently, for most cities in China, trams are in the single-line operational stage, which has not yet been networked and has limited service area; (2) Trams have not been put into operation for a long time, which is still in the initial operational stage; (3) Due to the impact of land use, line connection, transfer facilities, and service levels along the line, passenger flow is difficult to meet expectations. As a result, it is essential to explore and analyze the influencing factors which affect the growth of trams passenger flow.
ere are two core objectives in this paper: (1) systematically analyzing the typical influencing factors and causality of modern tram passenger flow; (2) adopting the system dynamics model to study the impact of factors on passenger flow. In addition, a sensitivity test is also performed. e simulation results can provide a basis for passenger flow improvement. Research results can provide a reference for modern tram planning and passenger flow forecasting, and provide guidance for solving low passenger flow in the early operational stage of modern trams. is paper is organized as follows. Section two presents the literature review. Section three describes the formulation of the system dynamics model. Section four performs the data description and analysis. Section five presents the simulation results. e final section includes the conclusion and discussion of future work.
Literature Review
Promising achievement on trams has been obtained. e existing research efforts mainly focus on the utility of trams, impact on land use, and residents' travel, traffic operation, and traffic signal priority design.
Zi et al. [17] proposed that modern trams were suitable for the following three types of regions in China: main public transport system in new town and satellite city in the metropolis, peripheral areas where are not covered by rail transit services, and backbone public transportation system in the medium and small city. Termida et al. [18] selected a new tram line in Stockholm as the case study. e authors conducted a four-wave survey to collect personal travel and psychological attribute data. ey studied the dynamic response of residents' travel behaviors and patterns by using the mixed logit model and panel data. By analyzing the travel mode selection and comparing models and inertia effects, González et al. [19] proposed that the asymmetric effect between private cars and public transportation would increase a er the construction of trams. Gadziński and Radzimski [20] collected data on the operation of the first tram line in Poland from 2010 to 2013. e spatial econometric model and weighted regression model were used to analyze how the route affected residents' travel behavior, housing choice, satisfaction, and housing prices.
In the area of analysis of passenger flow and influencing factors of urban public transportation, Chatterjee and Ma [21] proposed that the response of individual varies when introducing a new public transport service. e results of this study demonstrated that travelers' perception and use of new bus services varied over time. e authors used the duration model to explore the influencing factors and provide support for improving passenger flow forecasting and operational services.
ough exploring the influencing factors of passenger flow at the subway station, Pan et al. [9] found that passenger flow was related to the employment density around the station and the commuting distance of residents. Passenger flow had a positive correlation with the same factors, such as the start time of the first train and whether a station is a transfer station. e passenger flow was always large at the stations where the business was well developed. Walton and Sunseri [22] analyzed the sample data of drivers and walkers arriving at the public transportation facilities and found that parking and transfer were affected by ten major factors. Among these factors, the convenience of parking lot affected the parking and transfer demand, and thus affecting the passenger flow. González et al. [14] studied the factors that could be used to explain the distorted perception of the tram's travel time. e results indicated that the convenience of the tram, the frequency of service, and waiting time affected the choice of trams. Increasing the convenience and the frequency of departures and reducing the waiting time could greatly attract passengers. Paulley et al. [23] studied factors affecting the use of public transport which mainly focus on the fare, quality of service, household income, and car ownership. Huang et al. [24] developed a distance-based nonlinear bus fare structure. Based on the game between the transport authority and operating company and the passengers, the optimal fare function and service frequency were determined, and an optimization model was formulated.
System dynamics is a discipline that studies information feedback systems, which analyzes and processes complex system problems by combining qualitative and quantitative methods. Since the 1990s, this method has been widely used in transportation, logistics and supply chain management, urban development and ecosystems, and operations research fields. Shepherd [25] systematically explained the application of system dynamics in transportation systems and summarized and proposed the key issues of the application of this method in the transportation field. Besiou et al. [26] used the system dynamics method to establish a causal relationship diagram of the whole process chain including materials acquisition, transfer, transportation, use, and demand changes to reveal the dynamic relationship of emergency materials allocation. Liu et al. [27] adopted system dynamics to establish a framework for congestion charging, providing decision makers with an evaluation platform to understand regional congestion charging policies and other short-term and longterm system behaviors caused by congestion mitigation policies. Yang et al. [28] developed a system dynamics model for managing urban tra c land to provide guidance for countermeasure development. Li et al. [29] employed the system dynamics method to study the main factors of the speed of emergency materials transportation from the perspective of government emergency management.
Methodology

Modeling Framework.
e modern tram transportation system is a feedback system involving multi-variable, highorder, multiloop, nonlinearity, and strong nonlinearity in the elds of society, economy, and nature. e state variable (i.e., passenger ow) is a ected by certain factors which change over time. Changes in these factors will likely result in changes in state variables. Due to the complexity of the system, some parameters are di cult to quantify. e essence of the analysis of the in uence factors of passenger ow is to predict the passenger ow of modern tram, which provides the basis for line orientation, site setting, capacity allocation, and departure plan. e commonly used methods for analyzing the in uence factors of passenger ow include, but are not limited to, linear regression model [30] et al. Due to the numerous in uencing factors as well as the complicated relationship between them, accurate prediction and analysis results are always di cult to achieve. us, more important is the trend analysis. Compared to traditional qualitative and quantitative analysis methods, the system dynamics method qualitatively analyzes the relationship between the in uencing factors and the passenger ow and also quanti es these relationships by constructing dynamic equations. e Vensim is used to achieve dynamic simulation relationship. erefore this method is used in this paper. e following processes are included when using system dynamics to analyze the impact factors on trams' passenger ow: collecting in uencing factors (survey), constructing system causality loop diagram and owchart (feedback system analysis), system modeling, and simulation and sensitivity analysis. e modeling ow chart is shown in Figure 1 
Analysis of System Causality.
Most of the objects studied by the system dynamics are high-order systems formed by the interaction of multiple factors. e essence is to decompose complex high-order systems into several low-order subsystems and to reverse the evolution mechanism of higherorder systems by studying the functions of internal subsystems and the connections between subsystems. e order is the number of state variables in the system. e rst-order feedback system is the most basic system of system dynamics model. S-type growth system belongs to the rst-order system with multiple feedback, including a positive feedback loop and a negative feedback loop. S-type growth is a typical system behavior, including both the exponential and asymptotic growth processes.
Feedback loop is a closed loop consisting of a series of causal and interaction chains, which can be divided into positive feedback and negative feedback. e characteristics of positive feedback loop are as follows: it can produce the strengthening process of its own motion, in which the consequences caused by movement or action will be reciprocated and the original trend will be strengthened; e characteristic of negative feedback loop is that it can automatically seek a given goal, and will respond continuously when it fails to reach (or does not approach) the goal. As shown in Figure 2 , the curve of passenger ow growth and change is quoted from reference [31] [32] [33] , describing the characteristics of passenger ow changing with time. e vertical coordinate represents the passenger ow Volume, the arrow to the right of abscissa represents the time t, and the arrow to the le represents the passenger ow change rate TC.Rate, which can be expressed as:
In formula (1), V.max represents the maximum capacity of the system, that is, the stable value.
In the early stage of modern tram operation, Volume is small, 1 − / . is close to 1, and its development is in an unconditional restrictive state. TC.Rate keeps increasing, forming an exponential growth process of positive feedback until it reaches a certain value, that is, in ection point. When the modern tram develops to a certain scale, it turns into negative feedback area. e increase of passenger ow is restricted by social, economic, population, tra c environment and the conditions of tram itself. Volume continues to grow. However, TC.Rate is decreasing until it tends to 0. Accordingly, Volume asymptotically reaches the stable value V.max of the system, and the development of passenger ow reaches a stable equilibrium state. e whole development presents an S-shaped growth curve. S-type growth belongs to the rst-order system with multi-feedback, which includes a positive feedback loop and a negative feedback loop. e necessary condition for S-type growth characteristics is that the dominant feedback loop in the system changing, and the exponential growth process is dominated by the positive feedback loop, while the asymptotic growth is dominated by the negative feedback loop. e modern tram transportation system is a complex high-order system, but in the speci c research, it is usually possible to decompose high-order problems of multiple factors into several rst-order system problems. e growth of things will go through three stages of occurrence, development, and maturity. e development speed and performance characteristics of each stage are di erent. e change in the occurrence phase is slow; the change in the development phase is accelerated; the change in the mature phase tends to be at, and the curve obtained according to this law is the growth curve. e growth process of urban rail transit passenger ow follows the growth law and is generally on the rise. residents would choose to shop in a more recent shopping area. When the line is opened, residents will travel more profitably and travel time will be shortened. Some residents will choose to shop in a large shopping area, which will increase the traffic of trams. e transferred passenger flow is due to the safety, convenience, improved service level, and travel time savings of the tram, which makes some passengers who choose other modes of transportation transfer to the tram. It does not change the total flow of passengers throughout the transportation system. Various factors affect the passenger flow of trams. e main influencing factors include the intensity of land development along the route [10, 37] , service level, fair, and transfer efficiency [9] . Land development along the line has a greater impact on passenger flow. e service level has the most obvious impact in the initial operational stage, which is an important guarantee for the trams to attract passengers. e passengers are sensitive to the level of fares, and therefore, a reasonable ticket price affects residents' choice of trams. Efficient transfer efficiency can quickly collect and distribute passengers, increasing the attractiveness of trams, and fully utilize the role of trams to ensure the efficiency of passengers.
Journal of Advanced
System dynamics represents the structure of the system feedback through causal loop diagrams, including positive and negative feedback. Positive feedback loop causes enhanced changes, while negative feedback loop is to achieve a balance. e positive sign in the causal loop diagram indicates that the variable pointed to by the arrow will increase (or decrease) as the variable of the arrow source increases (or decreases). e negative sign indicates the opposite relationship between the variables. e feedback in the system reflects the causal relationship between variables. In the system dynamics model, causal loop diagrams are tools that reflect the relationship between variables in the systems. In the causal loop diagram, the causal relationship between variables is represented by a causal chain, and multiple causal chains close to form a causal loop diagram.
Based on the theory of system dynamics, according to the characteristics of passenger flow in the early stage of trams, a er analyzing influencing factors, a causal relationship loop diagram between variables is drawn, as shown in Figure 3 . at is, land development intensity along the line → + coverage rate of the population → + population mobility → + trend growth passenger flow → + passenger flow. e nature of land use is diverse, especially for commercial land, office land, and residential land, and the population coverage of high-density land development is large and concentrated. When the accessibility of a station is high, the mobility of the population is According to the research results in [34] [35] [36] , different growth characteristics are presented in different operational stages, which can be roughly divided into three stages: e initial operation is the stage of passenger flow cultivation, which mainly refers to the time of the first 3 years a er the opening of urban rail transit. At this time, the construction of urban rail transit has just started, and there are few operating lines. It needs to experience a process of residents' cognition, adaptation, and familiarization, and finally form a reasonable passenger flow attraction area. At this stage, the passenger flow grows slowly. e second stage is the growth period, usually around 10 years. With the gradual maturity of urban rail transit construction and operation, the increase of residents' income level, urban population growth, road traffic congestion, and changes in residents' travel habits, passenger flow development during this period is in an unconditional highspeed growth stage. e third stage is the stable period. Network construction enters the network stage, which is restricted by the social, economic, population, and transportation environment, as well as the constraints of the rail transit itself. e index growth has turned into gradual growth. With the increase in the total utilization rate, the passenger flow gradually approaches the maximum capacity, and the rate of change of passenger traffic gradually becomes zero and enters a stable state.
It can be seen that the changes in passenger flow of modern trams are the result of positive feedback and negative feedback at different development stages. In the initial operational stage, the main role is to meet demand and relieve the passenger pressure. When trams develop to a certain scale (negative feedback plays a leading role), the passengers' perceived utility will affect the choice of travel mode. e increase in passenger flow will result in the reduction of service level, which will lead to a decrease in passenger growth rate, transformed into asymptotic growth. e current operation is still short, which is in the initial stage of exponential growth, but does not rule out the rapid growth of special time periods.
According to the research results in the literature [35] , the passengers of modern tram mainly consist of three parts: growth passenger flow, induced passenger flow, and transferred passenger flow. e growth passenger flow is the passenger flow that needs to be satisfied in the initial stage of the construction of trams, and its size is an important factor affecting the initial construction scale. Generally, the first route will choose a traffic corridor with large passenger demand, which is mainly connected to the city center, important hub station or the connection between the main city and the new district. And timely adjustment of bus lines parallel to modern tram lines, residents living and working along the line and near the site need to choose new lines to meet travel needs. e induced passenger flow is the construction of a new type of transportation mode or improvement of service levels, improving the convenience of residents' travel, stimulating the travel needs of some residents, and causing changes in the travel behavior of the original travelers. ese changes are directly reflected in the generation of new traffic demands, changes in travel time, increasing in travel times, and travel distance. For example, before the opening of the new line, due to the lack of convenient transportation, the surrounding Journal of Advanced Transportation 6 passengers.
e service level has a signi cant impact on passenger ow in the early operational stage.
Loop 4 shows the positive feedback relationship between passenger ow and transfer e ciency.
at is, passenger ow → + transfer time (including on and o time, walking time, waiting time) → − transfer e ciency → − transfer passenger ow. Since the direct coverage region of a single-line is limited, transfer of other modes (including walking, bicycle, car, and bus) is very important to enlarge the in uence area and give full play to the advantages of medium-sized passenger tra c. e e ective attraction of the station to the longdistance passenger ow also depends on the transfer of these transportation modes.
Modeling.
e causal loop diagram does not distinguish stocks and ow, i.e., only the cumulative and changing variables are in the system. e causal loop diagram is intuitive. But when the model needs to continue the quantitative model, the variables need to be distinguished and a stockow graph is drawn based on the causal loop diagram so that the mathematical relationship between variables can be established. Based on the system dynamic, the Vensim is used. e passenger ow is used as a state variable, and the passenger ow changing rate is rate variable. Four factors (i.e., intensity, service level, fare, and connection transfer e ciency) are auxiliary variables. e framework of the model is depicted in Figure 4 For the in uencing factors of the growth of modern tram passenger ow and the system dynamics equation, refer to the increased, and the passenger ow is increasing. In addition, the strong support of government policies and the development of tourism along the line will also bring a trend of growth in passenger ow.
Loop 2 shows the negative feedback relationship between passenger ow and fare. at is, land development intensity along the line → + economic level → + household consumption level → + fare level → − passenger ow attraction ability → + the induced passenger ow → + passenger ow. Passenger ow is more sensitive to fare levels. If the fare is too high, the tram itself is not attractive, and it will inevitably lose a large number of passengers who transfer to other transportation modes. If the fare is too low, on the one hand, the rapid growth of passenger ow at the initial stage will increase the congestion of trams as well as platforms which will result in reduced service level; on the other hand, the operating company's nancial situation will deteriorate and nancial pressure will be brought to the government.
Loop 3 shows the positive feedback relationship between passenger ow and service level. at is, departure interval → + waiting time → + the degree of congestion → − service level → + the induced passenger ow → + passenger ow (→ − departure interval). e impact of service level on passengers is mainly the departure interval. Longer departure intervals result in extended passenger waiting times. In the early operational stage, the stability of the system is weak, resulting in lower service levels and a ecting attraction to the operation of trams. e paper selects the Tram Line 1 in Huai'an City, Jiangsu Province in China as the case study. Unlike other cities, this tram line is the rst line in China that runs through the core area of the city. e length of this line is 20.3 km, connecting the core area of the city and the economic development zone. e total number of stations along this line is 23. From May to July 2016, investigators were organized to conduct questionnaire surveys in Huai'an. A total of 300 questionnaires were distributed. 300 questionnaires were retrieved, and the recovery rate is 100%. ere are 294 valid questionnaires, accounting for 98% of the questionnaires. At the same time, in order to ensure the validity of the survey, investigators conducted in-depth interviews with passengers and sta before the formal survey. e authors have revised the design of the questionnaire and the selection of variables. Key survey questions are listed in Table 1 .
In order to obtain relevant passenger ow data, the manual survey is used. 10 people were assigned to perform the survey. When the vehicle passed a certain site, investigators recorded the site name, arrival time, and departure time of the trams. In order to make the data more consistent, the survey time was three working days from June 19 to 21, 2016, covering 189 shi s. No obvious weather changes and unexpected situations during the investigation.
Qualitative questionnaires are quanti ed, raw data were collected. e incomplete, inconsistent, and non-in uential data were excluded, and validity data were analyzed to prepare for subsequent model simulation.
Parameters Determination.
e driving interval H of the initial operation of the line is 8 min, and the running time of the line is about 1-hour. In May 2016, passenger ow volume was 360,000 passengers per month. e initial passenger volume 0 is 4.3 million passengers. Travel speed V is 18-25 km/h, and passenger's average speed is 1.4 m/s. According to the questionnaire survey, the number of passengers belonging to the trend growth is 176-passengers, accounting for 60%. e number of people involved in the induced passenger ow is 94-passengers, accounting for 32%; the number of passengers belonging to the transfer is 24-passengers, accounting for 8%. us, the value of TGF.IF, IPF.IF, and SF.IF is 0.6, 0.32, and 0.08, respectively. ere are signal priority facilities at each intersection, and the fare is 2 RMB. Most of the sites are swiping or coin-operated on the train, and some sites are swiping or coin-operating during the peak hours. According to the collected data, 12% of the population choose to take a tram because of the alternative price of public transport along the route. 20% of the people who choose to take the tram are the service level, mainly the departure interval. As a result, the weight of λ 1 , λ 2 is set to be 0.12 and 0.2, respectively. According to the Huai'an City Master Plan (2009-2030) and the Huai'an Controlled Detailed Planning Management Measures, the P value is determined to be 50,000. F 1 , F 2 , F 3 , F 4 are 5.28, 7.67, 5.75, and 1.3, respectively. α, β, μ, γ are 0.26, 0.39, 0.27, and 0.08, respectively. Since the literature [31, 38] . e main equations in Vensim include the equation of state, rate equation and auxiliary equation.
In the following equation, the state variable Volume is the variable that ultimately determines the behaviors of the system, which is directly changed by the rate:
where, INTEG represents the accumulated variable.
In the rate equation R, rate variable TC.Rate changes under the in uence of trending passenger ow TGF, induced passenger ow IPF, and transfer passenger ow SF. e following equation is used to re ect the input of the state variables and output speed: e auxiliary equations constructed by auxiliary variables and constants re ect the process of information ow in the system and the behavioral changes of the simulation system under di erent conditions. e oor area ratio R is the ratio of the total oor area to the total land area within a certain range (500 m is used in this study) [9] . Trend growth passenger ow is calculated by the number of jobs within the a ected area of the station + permanent population + the number of visitors − the number of people working at home. Induced passenger ow refers to the ow of passengers attracted by service level and reasonable fare. Transfer of passenger ow refers to the ow of passengers transferred from other modes of transportation due to the increase in the e ciency of site transfer and transfer. e mathematical relationship between the variables in the model is given as follows:
where, L is the equation of state, R represents the rate equation, A denotes the auxiliary equation, j and k represents the current and previous moment, respectively; 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 are the area of commercial, residential, industrial and scenic sites along the tram; , , , are the weight of di erent types of buildings; P denotes the number of people working at home along the line; 1 , 2 is the weight of A * P and M, respectively; 1 , 2 are the impact factors; t 1 represents the time getting on/o trams; K is the length of the transfer channel; is the average speed of passengers.
Data Description
Investigation Scheme.
is study mainly adopts RP and SP survey methods. e fact-based tra c RP survey mainly includes gender, age, transportation mode, income, travel purpose, travel time, and origination. e SP survey mainly includes changes in the willingness to travel a er (4)
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Extreme Condition
Test. According to survey results, the extreme values of variables or parameters in the developed model are set and tested. e range of plot ratio is between 0.1 and 10. e maximum and minimum values of the departure interval are 1 and 45, respectively. e maximum and minimum values of ticket price are respectively set as 1 and 15. e value of transfer efficiency is between 0.1 and 10. Testing results (see Figure 5 ) demonstrate that the passenger flow decreases dramatically when the plot ratio is set as 0.1; when plot ratio is 10, the passenger flow increases rapidly. Similar results can be observed for the other three variables. For example, when the value of transfer efficiency is 0.1, there is a significant growth in passenger flow as the year increases; however, when it is set to be 10, due to the high requirements for transfer efficiency, passenger flow decreases. In short, all the testing results are in line with the actual situation, and therefore, the model is stable and reliable.
Impact of Different Factors on Passenger Flow
Impact of Land Development Intensity.
Plot ratio is an important indicator for measuring the strength of land development. In Figure 6 , the relationship between the plot ratio around the tram station and daily average passenger flow is presented. e simulation results demonstrate that the trend of plot ratio is generally consistent with the trend of daily average passenger flow at each station. Daily average passenger flow decreases as the plot ratio increases. In the cities in China where trams have been operated, most lines are operated in the new urban area. However, the tram passes through the downtown area in Huai'an. Typically, a large amount of commercial and office land increases the mobility of the population forming the increased tread of passenger flow. For example, the Stadium Station-Shuidukou Square Station is located in the downtown area. ere are many commercial lands, large shopping malls, and entertainment facilities which attract a large number of passengers. Government Affairs Center Station-Xiamen Road Station is a general office land where is suitable for large exhibitions. us, large passenger flow is easily formed as well. Ba Tingqiao Station-Hexia Station is the transition section. On the west side of the line is the Li Canal, which forms a sightseeing corridor, and the east side is the residential area, but it is in the construction process. Liziba Station-Nanmen Station is a suburb of Huai'an dominated by industrial areas. It should be noted that the Golden Plaza is built around the Liziba Station, and commercial consumption facilities have some agglomeration effect on passenger flow. e Memorial Hall is surrounded by tourist attractions. Even though the plot ratio is low, the Memorial Hall, Ancient City Walls, and other attractions attract a large number of tourists. In addition, this line is currently used for medium and long distance passenger flow. As can be seen in Figure 6 , the daily average passenger flow curve is concave. Passenger flow is basically concentrated at both ends of the line.
Impact of Service Level.
e departure interval is an important indicator to measure the service level, and it is also initial operational period of rail transit is normally 5-7 years, the system simulation time is set from 2016 to 2022.
Simulation Analysis
Model Validation.
In order to ensure the validity and availability of the developed model as well as the causal relationship between various factors, model validation is performed (including sensitivity test and extreme condition test). e sensitivity test is described as follows. Sensitivity testing is to test whether the corresponding changes in other variables are reasonable when the value of variable changes, especially, for parameters with low estimation accuracy. rough sensitivity testing, the change of the simulation results of a model can be understood due to the change in the value of variables. Extreme condition testing is mainly used to examine whether the equations are stable and reliable. When the values of parameters are set to be the extreme value (i.e., maximum or minimum value), whether or not the model can reflect the changing law of the real system in any extreme case is explored.
Sensitivity Test.
According to previous analysis, four variables (i.e., ticket price, land development intensity, service level, and transfer efficiency) contribute to passenger flow during the initial operational stage. rough sensitivity test, whether these variables have a significant impact on passenger flow can be observed. As shown in Table 2 , all the four variables affect the passenger flow significantly. ere is no abnormal reaction in the behavior of the model due to minor changes in the variable parameters. Among these variables, the sensitivity value of land development intensity is 2.1351, which indicates it has the most significant impact on passenger flow. e sensitivity value of service level is greater than that operational period. According to the survey, the departure interval is divided into 5 interval segments, i.e., [0. 5), [5, 10) , [10, 15) , [15, 20) , [20, 25] . e average value of each interval is taken. When the departure interval is 2.5 min, 7.5 min, 12.5 min, 17.5 min, 22.5 min, the impact of di erent departure interval on passenger ow is presented in Figure 7 . When the departure interval is 2.5 min (i.e., [0. 5)), passenger ow grows rapidly. However, as the year increases, its growth rate declines, due to the reason that the excessive growth of passenger ow will bring a series of problems. If the departure interval is 7.5 an indicator re ecting the attraction of passenger ow on the tram line. According to statistics, the initial departure interval of tram in Nanjing Hexi was 20-25 min, and the current interval during peak hours is shortened to 12 minutes. e initial departure interval of Suzhou Tram was 15 min, and the interval is reduced to 8 min during the peak periods. e interval of trams during the trial operation period in Huai'an is 14-15 min. e departure interval is currently adjusted to 7-8 min. e initial interval of trams in Songjiang, Shanghai was 10 minutes, and it is adjusted to 2-3 min during the result in negative growth. One can clearly see from Figure 7 that 10 min is the maximum limit of passengers' psychological tolerance. Service level has the most obvious impact on the initial operation period. e function of the tram system is still unstable at the beginning of the operation. erefore, it has a min (i.e., [5, 10) ), passenger ow grows steadily. However, due to the increase in passengers' travel time requirements, it leads to slow growth. When the departure interval is 12.5 min which is greater than 10 min, the tram is almost unattractive to passengers. It can even lead to the loss of passengers and passenger ow grows slowly. When the fare is higher than the psychological price, the passenger ow slows down. When the fare is too high (i.e., ≥8 RMB), the passenger ow shows a negative growth trend. Generally speaking, the fare is a key factor in attracting passengers based on the simulation results, particularly during the initial operational period. Too high fare makes the trams less attractive, which is not conducive to increasing passenger ow. e role of trams in increasing volume cannot be played, which will lead to the waste of newstyle tra c system resources. If the fare is too low, on the one hand, the rapid growth of passenger ow at the initial stage will increase the congestion of trams as well as platforms which will result in reduced service level; on the other hand, the operating company's nancial situation will deteriorate and nancial pressure will be brought to the government.
Impact of Transfer E ciency.
A er eld investigation, the number of connection points, connection distance, transfer time, average waiting time, and channel distance of buses, cars, and bicycles at various stations along the route are analyzed. e transfer e ciency of each station is estimated, as shown in Figure 9 . e estimated values are divided into three intervals, i.e., [0, 0.8), [0.8, 1.6), and [1.6, 2.4]. e average value of each interval is used to simulate the impact of transfer e ciency at the station on passenger ow, and the simulation results are presented in Figure 10 . When the average transfer e ciency of a station is 2.0 (i.e., the e ciency value is [1.6, 2.4]), such transfer e ciency e ectively promotes a large increase in passenger ow from 2016 to 2020, and the passenger ow grows slowly a er 2020. When the average transfer e ciency is 0.4 (i.e., the e ciency value is [0, 0.8), the low transfer e ciency impedes passenger ow growth and leads to the loss of passengers. e initial negative impact on operations for a long period of time, which makes the initial service level lower and a ects passenger ow. Figure 8 presents the impact of fare on passenger ow. When the fares are 1, 2, 4, and 8 RMB, respectively, the passenger ow curves from 2016 to 2022 are depicted. As shown in Figure 8 , the fare of 2 RMB is the psychologically reasonable fare of passengers. When the fare is lower than the psychological price, the passenger ow grows rapidly. Due to the limited operation resources (including the limited car loading and the total capacity), e departure interval has the most obvious impact on the passenger ow during the early operational stage. e departure interval of 10-min is the maximum limit of passengers' psychological tolerance based on the simulation results. Fluctuating departure intervals lead to low service levels. e intelligent electronic display screens should be installed at each station to play the interval between the trains and the arrivals information in real-time.
Impact of Fare.
e strategies that can be used to enhance the attraction of trams to passengers should be developed during the initial operational stage. For example, a competitive fare policy should be developed considering passengers' ability to pay. According to this study, the fare of 2 RMB is the psychologically reasonable fare of the passenger. Such price of ticket is good for attracting more passengers and inducing passenger ow on weekdays.
When constructing trams, the connection and transfer facilities of various modes (e.g., electric vehicles, bicycles and private cars, taxis and regular bus stops) should be built simultaneously to satisfy the requirements for parking. In addition, according to the direction of the tram, some parallel bus lines should be canceled or shortened. Moreover, the bus lines that are radiated to the main stations of the trams in all directions should be added so that a supply and demand relationship can be formed. e paper takes the modern tram line in Huai'an, Jiangsu Province, China as the case study.
e system dynamics method is employed to explore the in uencing factors of passenger ow. e results demonstrate that four variables have a signi cant impact on passenger ow, including land development intensity, fares, service levels, and transfer facilities along the line. e intensity of land development has the most signi cant impact on passenger ow. Passenger ow increases with the increase of plot ratio. Commercial consumption operation of trams is usually single-line operation, and its impact is very limited, generally covering both sides of the line. us, it needs di erent transportation modes (including walking, bicycle, car, and bus) for transfer to increase the accessibility of trams.
Discussion and Conclusion
is paper studies the factors that contribute to the growth of passenger ow during the initial operational period of trams. Relevant policy recommendations for the promotion of passenger ows are designed, which are summarized as follows. e intensity of land development a ects the maximum population size within a certain area. e higher the intensity, the higher the passenger ow. e intensity of land development along the line should be positioned according to the type of function of the station. e high plot ratio is used for the development of land around urban stations (such as the Gymnasium Station-Shuidukou Square Station). Land development is dominated by commerce, including large shopping malls, pedestrian streets, business o ces, leisure, and entertainment industries. e peripheral stations are suitable for medium and high-intensity development. For example, the east side of the Ba Tingqiao Station-Hexia Station of the line is a residential area. e construction speed should be accelerated so that the occupancy rate of the residential area should be improved, and the living facilities should be improved to increase passenger ow. In addition, the land plot ratio around the landscape station is low, but the connection facilities of the station and the scenic spot and the supporting commercial facilities should be improved to attract passenger tra c. facilities have a greater effect on passenger flow, and the scenic spots along the line attract passengers. Due to the improvement of residents' economic level, passengers' sensitivity to fares is reduced, and time requirements are high. e impact of service level on passenger flow is higher than that of fares on passenger flow. e fare of 2 RMB is the psychologically reasonable price of the passengers. When the fare is too high, negative growth in passenger flow is observed. High transfer efficiency will lead to a large increase in passenger flow, but too low transfer efficiency will hinder the growth of passenger flow, resulting in loss of passengers. e data samples collected in the paper have limitations. It is necessary to collect multiple city data and improve data samples.
Data Availability e Survey.xls data used to support the findings of this study have been deposited in the repository of https://pan.baidu. com/s/1Z-2yTD1Tfg9V18HCXGGt5w for public access.
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